Win more than just a date this
Valentine’s Day with 888ladies
February 11, 2013
London,UK (RPRN) 02/11/13 —
888ladies, the UK’s premier
online bingo site, is encouraging
users to take part in its £2k Love
Struck Valentine’s Day promotion.
The exclusive game, which will be

played at 8pm on Thursday 14th
February 2013, will see five lucky
winners taking their share of the
£2,000 jackpot with a massive £400 per line as part of the five-line game.

With cards priced at just 20p each, even the biggest romantics would be hard
pressed to leave the warmth of home and the promise of big winnings for an
overpriced meal in their local restaurant.
The website, which is one of the most popular UK bingo sites, also has a
range of other great deals, incentives and games for those who can’t make
the Valentine’s Day bonanza. These include ‘Double Daily Specials’ such as
‘Minty Monday’, ‘Thrifty Thursday’ and ‘Sassy Saturday’ when every day at
7.15pm jackpots are doubled!
A spokesperson for 888 commented: “Valentine’s Day is traditionally
synonymous with going out and spending money on presents and expensive
meals. However, with our £2K Love Struck promotion there are five chances
to win big with £400 a line on our five line game.
“We’re really proud of the promotions that we offer to our community and we

are committed to ensuring that we provide the best deals to our current and
new customers. We encourage everyone to get involved and we guarantee
that we can provide an affordable and fun night in.”
888ladies is owned and managed by 888 Holdings PLC, one of the world’s
largest and most popular providers of online games, such as 888casino and
888poker. The site is also part of the Joy of Bingo group which has recently
announced that it will be donating a minimum of £20,000 to Breast Cancer
Care.
For further information on the promotion and instructions on how to join
888ladies, visit http://www.888ladies.com/skin/bingo-promotions/2k-lovestruck.php
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